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This paper focuses on postpurchase complaint behavior to understand under which conditions omnichannel
shoppers choose to complain at the physical store instead of doing it through online channels. Using fuzzy-set
Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA), we ﬁnd that four diﬀerent combinations of situational, channelrelated, and individual variables lead to complaining at the store. The motivation of seeking redress together
with assertiveness and high dissatisfaction, play an essential role in the choice of complaint channel. The channel
of purchase is not determinant for the choice of the store to complain. These ﬁndings have implications in terms
of redeﬁning the role of the store in the current omnichannel era.

1. Introduction
Retail businesses have evolved from single to multi- to omnichannel
models by integrating new channels within the existing oﬄine and
online mix, and focusing on the interplay between channels (Verhoef,
Kannan, & Inman, 2015; Zhang, Ren, Wang, & He, 2018). The mobile
channel (i.e., shopping through a smartphone or tablet) and social
media are central elements of the omnichannel concept (Verhoef et al.,
2015); omnichannel encompasses not only purchase channels, but also
communication channels, blurring the notions of push and pull channels (Ailawadi & Farris, 2017), as the boundaries that once separated
the channels disappear (Juaneda-Ayensa, Mosquera, & Murillo, 2016).
The physical store plays a new role in the omnichannel context,
where consumers interact with retailers through multiple channels and
touchpoints during the shopping process (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016).
From being a sales channel in parallel to the online channel, physical
stores are evolving and integrating with online channels. Thus, the store
acts as a showroom that the customer can visit before purchasing online, as a collection point for online purchases, or as a post-purchase
customer service centre (Bell, Gallino, & Moreno, 2018). In this context,
the store could become inﬂuential in the postpurchase stage, not only
by managing product returns but also by managing customer complaints about issues in any channel. This paper addresses the relevance
of physical stores in customer complaint management in the omnichannel era.
The availability of multiple channels to interact with ﬁrms is
transforming consumer behaviour throughout the entire shopping
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process (van Bruggen, Antia, Jap, Reinartz, & Pallas, 2010). Although
their use is polarised in speciﬁc customer segments, mobile and social
media channels have become increasingly popular in recent years
(Sands, Ferraro, Campbell, & Pallant, 2016). The challenge for researchers is to understand how consumers integrate oﬄine and online
channels in the diﬀerent stages of their shopping processes (Lemon &
Verhoef, 2016; Verhoef et al., 2015). The channels literature has investigated the choice of channels across the shopping stages (e.g.,
Konuş, Verhoef, & Neslin, 2008); however, few studies have analysed
the shopping process including the postpurchase stage, and they have
not explicitly contemplated complaining behaviours (De Keyser,
Schepers, & Konuş, 2015; Frasquet, Mollá, & Ruiz, 2015; Gensler,
Verhoef, & Böhm, 2012).
Complaining is a behaviour emerging from dissatisfaction with the
product or service, typically occurring after purchase. The digital revolution has provided consumers with new online channels to complain
(Berry, Tanford, Montgomery, & Green, 2018). Following this trend,
ﬁrms are implementing multichannel complaint management systems
to be able to respond to customers through any channel (De Keyser
et al., 2015). Among online channels, social media is becoming an increasingly popular way to interact with ﬁrms (Dalla Pozza, HeitzSpahn, & Texier, 2017) and is having signiﬁcant implications when
customers use it to spread negative opinions (De Keyser et al., 2015;
Istanbulluoglu, Leek, & Szmigin, 2017). The literature on complaint
channel choice is very scarce and has not considered social media
channels yet. Mattila and Wirtz (2004) analysed the choice of online
versus oﬄine channels to voice complaints to ﬁrms. Lee and Cude
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related to the following variables: (1) purchase channel, (2) level of
dissatisfaction, (3) redress seeking, (4) assertiveness, (5) social media
habit strength, (6) perceived channel convenience, and (7) perceived
beneﬁts of store employees.
The channel used to complain may be dependent on the purchase
channel. The channels literature has discussed the interactions between
channels during the shopping process. Channel lock-in refers to the
extent to which a channel keeps shoppers from one stage of shopping to
the next; this is the opposite of the synergy eﬀect, which refers to either
the combination of channels or cross-shopping behaviours (Gensler
et al., 2012; Verhoef, Neslin, & Vroomen, 2007). Initially, studies investigated the interactions between the information and purchase
stages, identifying a strong lock-in eﬀect of the oﬄine channel and the
synergies explaining webrooming and showrooming behaviours. As
argued by Lemon and Verhoef (2016:83), “the eﬀect of an individual
touchpoint may depend on when it occurs in the overall customer
journey”. The ﬁndings related to the dependencies between the purchase and postpurchase stages are not conclusive. Gensler et al. (2012)
found that channel choice for postpurchase is aﬀected by the purchase
channel; however, De Keyser et al. (2015) and Frasquet et al. (2015)
suggest that most online buyers visit the store for postpurchase service.
While these studies do not include social media as a channel, Sands
et al. (2016) uncovered an increasing use of social media across all
shopping stages. Moreover, the previous studies do not explicitly consider the postpurchase complaint action, and as a result, we need to
complement them with CCB literature. Lee and Cude (2012) ascertained
that online buyers were more likely to use online channels to complain
and oﬄine buyers more likely to use oﬄine complaint channels.
Frasquet, Miquel, and Mollá (2017) found that oﬄine buyers tend to
complain at the store, but the relationship between online purchases
and oﬄine complaints was not signiﬁcant. All in all, we could expect a
lock-in eﬀect between the purchase and the complaint channel when
the purchase is made oﬄine, whereas in the case of online purchase the
lock-in eﬀect is not apparent, and the synergy eﬀect also seems possible.
The CCB literature argues that a higher degree of dissatisfaction
leads to a higher intention to complain (Thøgersen, Juhl, & Poulsen,
2009). This link has been identiﬁed in the oﬄine shopping context as
well as in online retailing (Wu, 2013). However, research investigating
the eﬀect of dissatisfaction not on the intention to complain but on the
choice of complaint channel is scarce. Although Lee and Cude (2012)
analysed the interaction eﬀect of dissatisfaction in the relationship of
purchase and complaint channels, ﬁnding that very dissatisﬁed online
buyers tend to use online channels to complain, they could not conﬁrm
that the level of dissatisfaction aﬀected the choice of complaint channel
used by oﬄine buyers. We believe that when the level of dissatisfaction
is high, both online and oﬄine shoppers would prefer to complain at
the store as this channel could be more eﬀective in terms of clarifying
the issue (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004).
The CCB literature has identiﬁed redress seeking as one of the main
motivations of the consumer for complaining to ﬁrms (Day & Landon,
1977; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2017). Redress seeking as an individual
motivation refers to the belief by the consumer that the company
should “make things right” in the case of service failure (Day, 1984:
498). The redress seeker demands that the ﬁrm takes responsibility for
the remedy and rectiﬁcation of a problem, oﬀering a replacement, refund, repair, or any other type of compensation (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004).
The results of Mattila and Wirtz (2004) reveal that the redress seeking
motivation is related to the choice of interactive channels to complain
(in their study, face-to-face and phone) versus remote channel (letter or
email). Complaining face-to-face at the store allows the dissatisﬁed
shopper to clarify matters, explain in detail, and show feelings that
could make the complaint more eﬀective.
Despite being dissatisﬁed and willing to get compensation, some
consumers choose not to complain for a variety of reasons
(Istanbulluoglu et al., 2017). Other individual characteristics play a role

(2012) studied how the likelihood of using diﬀerent complaint channels
diﬀered between online and oﬄine buyers, but they did not focus on
direct complaints to ﬁrms. Complaining to ﬁrms have speciﬁc motivations in contrast to broader complaint behaviours such as telling the
story to friends, and the implications for the ﬁrm diﬀer as well
(Istanbulluoglu et al., 2017).
The main aim of this paper is to gain a deeper understanding of
postpurchase complaint behaviour in the omnichannel context. More
speciﬁcally, we investigate the choice of the physical store to voice
complaints to the ﬁrm when the customer has diﬀerent channels
available. We analyse this choice as a function of situational variables
(i.e., purchase channel, dissatisfaction), individual characteristics (i.e.,
redress seeking, assertiveness, social media habit strength), and
channel-related variables (i.e., convenience, perceived beneﬁts of store
employees). In this way, our study contributes, ﬁrstly, to the literature
on complaint channels as it analyses complaining to ﬁrms as a function
of variables speciﬁc to the omnichannel context, and secondly, to the
channels literature by analysing interactions between channels at the
purchase and postpurchase complaint stages.
This paper builds on complexity theory and employs fuzzy-set
Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA) (Ragin, 2008; Woodside,
2013). This methodology has been increasingly used in marketing because, together with complexity theory, it oﬀers a richer perspective on
the data (Leischnig & Kasper-Brauer, 2015; Mozas-Moral, BernalJurado, Medina-Viruel, & Fernández-Uclés, 2016; Pappas,
Kourouthanassis, Giannakos, & Chrissikopoulos, 2016). In this way, we
attempt to uncover which patterns or combinations of the situational,
channel-related, and individual variables cited above lead to the choice
of the physical store as the complaint channel.
The structure of this paper is as follows. After this introduction,
Section 2 provides the conceptual framework of our study; Sections 3
and 4 describe the methodology and results respectively; Section 5
presents the discussion, together with the study’s managerial implications and limitations. Finally, Section 6 completes the paper with a
conclusion.
2. Conceptual framework
Customer complaint behaviour (CCB) is deﬁned as the full range of
consumer responses to dissatisfaction regarding a particular consumption experience, which encompasses behavioural and non-behavioural
complaining actions that can be performed simultaneously or successively (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2017). Within behavioural actions, voice is
the decision to communicate the complaint to others, being peers or the
ﬁrm (Hirschman, 1970). This study focuses on voicing complaints to
the ﬁrm. Complaint actions are sorted into two categories: private and
public complaints (Singh, 1988). Private complaining means that the
customer voices his or her complaint only to the company, whereas
public complaining goes beyond the company domain as the consumer
tries to warn others or merely seeks revenge (Svari & Erling Olsen,
2012). Nowadays, to voice their complaints, individuals have many
available channels, classiﬁed as remote (e.g., email) or interactive
(face-to-face) (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004). Social media is classiﬁed as a
semi-interactive channel as it is in between remote and interactive
channels (Clark, 2013).
As implicit in the deﬁnition of CCB, much of the literature has
considered complaining as a function of dissatisfaction (e.g., Bearden &
Teel, 1983); however, other factors and emotions motivate the customer to complain (Day, 1984; Tronvoll, 2011). Investigating complaint
channel choice in the context of omnichannel retailing calls for the
inclusion of new variables in the research framework. Based on the
stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R) model (Mehrabian & Russell,
1974), we understand the choice of the complaint channel as a function
of external stimuli (i.e., situational and channel-related variables) and
characteristics of the consumer (i.e. individual characteristics). Therefore, we suggest that the choice of the store for complaining can be
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in explaining consumer reactions to a dissatisfactory event (Lau & Ng,
2009). Voicing a complaint bears psychological costs for consumers,
mainly if they are high in shame proneness (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004). In
contrast, assertive consumers would not experience such high costs.
Assertiveness is a communication approach characterised by ﬁrmly
expressing one’s opinion in front of others; it is related to a tendency to
approach arguments instead of avoiding them, and to maintain one’s
identity (Lapinski & Orbe, 2007); therefore, it is expected to play a role
in the complaint task. Moreover, as complaining at the store implies
face-to-face confrontation (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004), it is expected that
consumers that are high in assertiveness would use this channel.
Other individual characteristics may aﬀect the choice of complaint
channel. Today, consumers increasingly use social media to interact
with ﬁrms (Dalla Pozza et al., 2017), but not all of them are equally
familiar with this form of media. The choice of the physical store to
complain would be more relevant when the consumer is not in the habit
of using social media to interact with others. Habit strength represents a
recurring behaviour pattern established by past thinking about the
beneﬁts of using the channel that is expected to inﬂuence ongoing
behaviour (Larose & Eastin, 2004). Social media habit strength is a
variable that should be related to social media use more directly than
social media-self eﬃcacy or prior experience with the media (Larose,
Lin, & Eastin, 2003). Thus, we believe that when social media habit is
not very strong, consumers will tend to complain in store.
Channel convenience refers to the practicality of the channel or the
perceived ease and speed with which a consumer can gather information, purchase a product, or conduct postpurchase actions (Cervellon,
Sylvie, & Ngobo, 2015; Gensler et al., 2012). Perceived convenience has
a positive eﬀect on consumers’ channel choices (Frambach, Roest, &
Krishnan, 2007; Gensler et al., 2012) as they will generally use channels
perceived as more convenient; Schröder and Zaharia (2008) found that
consumers choose online channels because of increased convenience.
Although there is no empirical support regarding the role of convenience in using speciﬁc channels to complain, Gensler et al. (2012)
demonstrated that convenience was the strongest predictor of channel
choice in the postpurchase stage. Complaining is not an easy regular
task, and consumers will tend to use the channel they perceive as more
convenient to access and to voice the complaint to the ﬁrm. For both
online and oﬄine buyers that are not very familiar with social media or
are high in assertiveness, complaining face-to-face at the store should
be more convenient (Snellman & Vihtkari, 2003).
One of the most signiﬁcant advantages of physical stores over online
channels is the social interaction with store employees, which adds to
the shopping experience (Bell et al., 2018; Mattila & Wirtz, 2008).
Customers derive value from the interaction with store employees
(Reynolds & Beatty, 1999b), and this has positive impacts on store
performance and attitudes towards the retailer (Reynolds & Arnold,
2000). Salespersons can help customers to ﬁnd the desired product and
to make the purchase choice, providing valuable advice during the
shopping process. Shoppers driven by utilitarian shopping motivations
value the beneﬁts of employees as they provide time-savings and relief
from shopping, whereas those who enjoy shopping should value the
advice and the social interaction with employees (Reynolds & Beatty,
1999a). O’Cass and Grace (2008) argue that the behaviour of store
employees can aﬀect the customer’s response to the service encounter.
Thus, the perceived beneﬁts of store employees may play a role in the
decision to visit or not visit the store for postpurchase complaining.
Considering the scarce literature and mixed results regarding CCB in
a multi/omnichannel retailing context, the present study adopts complexity theory via fsQCA. This method allows to identify the causal
patterns or conﬁgurations leading to the choice of the physical store for
complaining. The principle of equiﬁnality considered by complexity
theory is assumed; this implies that diﬀerent sets of causal conditions
can equally explain the outcome of interest (in our analysis, the six
previously explained variables linked to oﬄine complaint channel
choice), which combine in suﬃcient conﬁgurations for the outcome

Fig. 1. Conceptual model.

(Woodside, 2016). Complexity theory also considers the principle of
causal asymmetry, which argues that for an outcome to occur a causal
condition can be present or absent depending on how that causal
condition combines with others (Woodside, 2016). Based on those two
principles, equiﬁnality and asymmetry, we adapt a proposition generally applied in FsQCA studies to our context:
There is more than one causal conﬁguration or combination of situational variables, individual characteristics, and/or channel-related variables,
leading to the choice of the physical store for complaining.
Fig. 1 is a Venn diagram summarising the conceptual model derived
from the general proposition.
Based on the literature review, we can make the general fsQCA
proposition more speciﬁc. We suggest the relationship of each variable
of our study to the outcome (i.e., store complaint) (proposition 1), and
some of the expected combinations of those variables that can produce
the outcome (proposition 2). Accordingly:
Proposition 1. Choosing the store to complain relates to (a) purchasing oﬄine, (b) high dissatisfaction, (c) high redress seeking motivation, (d) high individual’s assertiveness, (e) low social media habit
strength, (f) high perception of channel convenience, and (g) high
perception of store employees’ beneﬁts.
Proposition 2. Choosing the store to complain relates to (a) oﬄine
purchase and motivation of redress seeking, (b) low social media habit
strength and high perception of channel convenience, (c) low social
media habit strength and high individual’s assertiveness, (d) oﬄine
purchase and high perception of store employees’ beneﬁts.

3. Methodology
Data was collected via a survey to an online Spanish panel. The
population consisted of omnichannel shoppers in the apparel product
category who were behavioural complainers. Several ﬁlters allowed to
select the interviewees: use of social media, use of diﬀerent channels
during a shopping process, and having complained at least once in the
last year. The sampling procedure established age and gender quotas to
represent the population under study, whereby participants were 60%
female, and the average age was 40 years.
The questionnaire had two parts. The ﬁrst consisted of questions
about the individual’s traits and habits, and the second consisted of an
experiment that contained one of two possible scenarios (see Appendix
I). Both scenarios described the same issue with an unidentiﬁed multichannel retailer likely to provoke high dissatisfaction in the shopper
so that it would make sense to voice a complaint; in scenario A, the
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individual purchased in a physical store; in scenario B, the channel of
purchase was the online channel. After reading the situation, the individuals had to provide information about their level of dissatisfaction
with the issue. They then had to choose the speciﬁc channel they would
use to complain (physical store, email, or social media) assuming all of
the options were equally available. Apart from the choice of complaint
channel, all measures were 7-point Likert scales taken from previous
literature. Of all the participants sampled (577 individuals), 367 chose
complaining in the physical store or through social networks. Among
them, 82.8% chose complaining at the physical store (304 individuals)
and 17.2% through social media (63 individuals). More precisely, from
those facing scenario A, 84.4% would complain at the physical store
with a similar percentage for those facing scenario B (80.8%).
Before testing the propositions, we checked the psychometric
properties of the scales via a conﬁrmatory factor analysis with EQS 6.1
using the robust estimation method. All values of the relevant indicators conﬁrm the reliability and validity of the measures (see
Appendix II).
FsQCA was utilised to explore the research propositions. This
technique analyses how causal conditions (in our analysis these consist
of: channel of purchase, high dissatisfaction, redress seeking, social
media habit strength, assertiveness, perceived channel convenience,
and perceived beneﬁts of store employees) lead to a particular outcome
(choosing the physical store for complaining) (see Ragin, 2008 for details). Although in both analysed scenarios (online and oﬄine purchase)
most dissatisﬁed individuals choose the physical store to complain, the
fsQCA helps in modelling multiple realities (diﬀerent combinations of
causal conditions) leading to the same choice of complaint channel, i.e.,
the physical store.
FsQCA works with variables measured on one single item.
Consequently, we calculated the average of each multi-item scale. The
following step was to calibrate the data. Calibration of the measures is a
crucial stage of fsQCA as this procedure allows us to translate construct
measures into fuzzy set membership scores. The fsQCA program requires at least three substantively meaningful thresholds in order to
transform variables into calibrated sets: full membership (1), full nonmembership (0), and cross-over point (i.e., the point of maximum
ambiguity – 0.5) (Ragin, 2008). We employed a direct method for calibration (see Ragin, 2008). Specifying the original values for the three
breakpoints permits the software to calibrate all remaining scores. In a
similar manner to previous research on a similar topic (e.g., Pappas
et al., 2016), the three qualitative anchors for the calibration considered the survey scale: the full membership threshold was ﬁxed at a
rating of 6, the full non-membership threshold was ﬁxed at 2, and the
crossover point was ﬁxed at 4. Next, fsQCA analysed how membership
of cases in causal conditions linked to membership in the outcome
(Ragin, 2008).

Table 1
Suﬃcient conﬁgurations that lead to the physical store being chosen to complain.

Overall solution coverage: 0.75.
Overall solution consistency: 0.84.
a
● indicates the presence of a condition. ∅ indicates its absence. Large circles
indicate core conditions, and small ones represent peripheral conditions. Blank
spaces indicate “don’t care”.
Note: This table excludes those solutions with very low unique coverage (lower
than 0.00).

conditions” (Ragin, 2006:305), that is, the share of the outcome explained by a conﬁguration. Unique coverage assesses the weight of the
conﬁguration, that is, the share of the outcome explained uniquely by
the conﬁguration (Schneider & Wagemann, 2010).
According to data shown in Table 1, for complaining at the store, at
least two diﬀerent types of variables (situational, individual and/or
channel-related) have to combine in presence or absence. All three
types of variables play a core role in the solutions: situational variables
(in solutions 1, 3 and 4), individual variables (in solutions 1 and 3) and
channel-related variables (in solutions 2 and 4). Solution 1 is the only
one where channel-related variables play no role; this solution suggests
that highly dissatisﬁed individuals motivated by redress seeking, who
are highly assertive (core condition) and have no strong social media
habit (core condition) will complain at the store. Solutions 2, 3, and 4
show that the presence of the three types of variables leads to a complaint at the store. Solution 2 identiﬁes those individuals that, being
dissatisﬁed, motivated by redress seeking and being assertive, will
complain at the physical store even if they do not perceive its convenience (core condition). Solution 3 is determined by the core role of
oﬄine purchase, high dissatisfaction and redress seeking, however,
social media habit strength, and channel convenience also play a role.
Finally, solution 4 groups online buyers who are aware of the beneﬁts
of store employees (both being core conditions); moreover, they consider the physical store a convenient channel for complaining, are
looking for redress, are assertive, and have strong social media habit; it
is also relevant to highlight that dissatisfaction does not play any speciﬁc role in this solution.
From these results, we can highlight that individual variables are
essential; more precisely, redress seeking is a crucial aspect for complaining at the physical store as it appears in all four solutions, although
it plays a core role just in one solution. Similar reasoning applies regarding the individual variable assertiveness and the situational variable high dissatisfaction, as they are present in three of the four solutions, high dissatisfaction playing a core role in two solutions. Finally, it
is also worth highlighting that the channel of purchase does not really
condition the channel of complaint as it appears with a core role in two
of the four solutions (solutions 3 and 4), but in each case, the channel of
purchase is diﬀerent (oﬄine in solution 3 and online in solution 4).

4. Results
The results of fsQCA allow us to identify the conﬁgurations of causal
conditions leading to choose the physical store for complaining. As
Ragin (2000; 2008) posits, a causal condition (or conﬁguration) is
suﬃcient for the outcome if by itself it produces the outcome. Table 1
shows the intermediate solution results, which reach the minimum
criteria for overall consistency and coverage considered adequate for
suﬃciency (0.75 and 0.60, respectively) (Ragin, 2000). Consistency
scores closer to 1 denote a more perfect subset relationship. The overall
solution coverage - comparable to the R-square value (Woodside, 2013)
– indicates the extent to which choosing the physical store to complain
can be related to a set of conﬁgurations. Accordingly, the four solutions
altogether explain 75% of the cases reporting the selection of the
physical store to complain. The inspection of coverage values of each
speciﬁc solution enables us to assess the relative importance of causal
condition conﬁgurations for the outcome. Raw coverage measures “the
relative importance of several combinations of causally relevant
291
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Fig. 2. Graphic summary of suﬃcient conditions conﬁgurations.

Fig. 2 summarises the four solutions graphically, showing the relationships among the causal conditions.
These ﬁndings provide support to the general proposition: more
than one causal conﬁguration can lead to complain at the store, as
fsQCA provided four solutions to the same outcome. Moreover, proposition 1 is partially supported; choosing the store to complain is related to (b) high dissatisfaction, (c) high redress seeking motivation, (d)
high individual’s assertiveness, and (f) high perception of store employees’ beneﬁts, but not explicitly related to (a) purchasing oﬄine, (e)
low social media habit strength, or (c) high perception of channel
convenience, as these three variables are present or absent depending of
the solution. Regarding Proposition 2, the results support only two of
the four suggested combinations of causal conditions that can produce
the outcome: choosing the store to complain relates to (a) oﬄine purchase and motivation of redress seeking, and (b) low social media habit
strength and high individual’s assertiveness. Additionally, other causal
conﬁgurations that we did not contemplate emerged, as buying online
while being aware of the beneﬁts of store employees in managing a
complaint. The conﬁgurational approach used in this study permits to
capture complexity, as it identiﬁes sets of diﬀerent conﬁgurations
which consist of “patterns of attributes” (Fiss, 2007:1181) that can
diﬀer from the statistically signiﬁcant main eﬀects identiﬁed at a
variable-level analysis. In fact, within those conﬁgurations, one causal
condition may either be present or absent depending on how it combines with other causal conditions (proposition 2). We can observe that
in solution 1, social media habit strength has to be present (has to be
high) whereas in solution 3, it has to be absent (has to be low).
We extended the analysis of the suﬃcient conditions by ascertaining
whether some of the causal conditions were necessary for the individual
to complain at the physical store. A causal condition is necessary for the
outcome if it is needed for an outcome to occur (Ragin, 2000, 2008).
The minimum values for necessity of a causal condition are 0.90 for
consistency and 0.75 for coverage (Ragin, 2006). As Table 2 suggests, of
the seven conditions considered, only high dissatisfaction and redress
seeking are necessary conditions for complaining at the physical store.
Individual’s assertiveness reaches the minimum value for coverage but,
although extremely close, it fails to reach the minimum value for consistency. Based on this result, we created a new variable as the

Table 2
Analysis of necessary conditions.
Causal conditions

Consistency

Coverage

Purchase in a physical store
Purchase in an online store
High dissatisfaction
Redress seeking
Individual’s assertiveness
Social media habit strength (absence)
Perceived channel convenience
Perceived beneﬁts of store employees
High dissatisfaction * assertiveness * redress seeking

0.59
0.41
0.92
0.94
0.89
0.31
0.72
0.75
0.98

0.84
0.81
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.88
0.80
0.85
0.83

Bold means values that exceed the minimum consistency and coverage
thresholds.

intersection of high dissatisfaction, redress seeking, and assertiveness as
the three causal conditions were present in most of the suﬃcient conﬁgurations (Table 1). This new causal conﬁguration reached the
threshold values of consistency and coverage to be considered a necessary condition.
Based on the presence of the redress seeking variable in the results,
we can say that it plays a central role in the analysis. Moreover, fsQCA
suggests that experiencing a high level of dissatisfaction, and perceiving
oneself as assertive are, on their own, necessary conditions for complaining at the physical store, and moreover, each of them is also present (combined with other variables) in three out of four solutions.
Achieving a good model ﬁt does not necessarily mean that the
model oﬀers good predictions. Accordingly, in order to test the predictive validity of the results and following the same procedure of
previous studies with the same methodology (e.g., Pappas et al., 2016),
the sample was randomly split into a modelling subsample and a
holdout subsample; the analysis was then repeated for each subsample.
When testing predictive validity, only the overall solution consistency
and coverage values for the subsample are expected to be similar to
those for the whole sample; conﬁgurations for the subsample are not
expected to be the same. Table 3 shows that the overall solution consistency and coverage values in the modelling subsample are similar to
those for the whole sample (provided in Table 1).
292
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Table 3
Complex conﬁgurations leading to a complaint at the physical store for the modelling subsample.
Models for subsample 1

Raw coverage

Unique coverage

Consistency

Model
Model
Model
Model

0.33
0.16
0.23
0.23

0.15
0.10
0.06
0.04

0.85
0.90
0.86
0.77

1:
2:
3:
4:

STOREP*REDRE*ASSERT*CONV*EMPL
~STOREP*DISSAT*REDRE*~SM*CON*EMPL
DISSAT*REDRE*ASSERT*~CONV
DISSAT*REDRE*ASSERT*~EMPL

Solution coverage: 0.70.
Solution consistency: 0.86.
Note: STOREP = Purchase in a physical store; DISSAT = High dissatisfaction; REDRE = Redress seeking; ASSERT = Individual’s assertiveness; SM = Social media
habit strength; CONV = Perceived channel convenience; EMPL = Perceived beneﬁt of store employees.
*=and; ~=absence (negative).
Fig. 3. Test of model 1 from the subsample using
data from the holdout subsample. Note: Each dot in
the XY plot represents one or more cases (i.e., individuals) in the study—some individuals have the
same scores in the plot. STOREP = Purchase in a
physical store; REDRE = Redress seeking;
ASSERT
=
Individual’s
assertiveness;
CONV = Perceived channel convenience;
EMPL = Perceived beneﬁt of store employees.

Note: Each dot in the XY plot represents one or more cases (i.e., individuals) in the
study—some individuals have the same scores in the plot.
STOREP = Purchase in a physical store; REDRE= Redress seeking; ASSERT =
Individual’s assertiveness; CONV = Perceived channel convenience; EMPL=
Perceived benefit of store employees

5. Discussion and implications

We tested the results presented in Table 3 against the second subsample (the holdout subsample). Fig. 3 shows the results for model 1 of
Table 3 (STOREP*REDRE*ASSERT*CONV*EMPL), but we tested all the
models. As model 1 involved the combination of ﬁve causal conditions,
it was necessary to model the conﬁguration as a single variable. Y-axis
represents the outcome, and X-axis represents the causal conditions of
model 1 from the subsample. Values in both axes can range from 0
(fully out: absence) to 1 (fully in: presence). Thus, Fig. 3 shows graphically how each case or individual (in the form of a dot) scores in the
outcome variable and the conﬁguration of model 1. We can see that
individuals score 0 or 1 in the outcome (Y-axis) because it was a dichotomous scale, taking the value 0 if the individual did not choose the
physical store to complain and 1 if he/she did. However, for the X-axis
other values between 0 and 1 are possible, as before calibration, the
original variables ranged from 1 to 7. Based on those scores, we calculated coverage (proportion of memberships in the outcome that is
explained by the solution) and consistency (degree to which membership in the solution is a subset of membership in the outcome). For
model 1 from the modelling subsample, the raw coverage (0.33) and
consistency (0.85) values (see data from Table 3) are the same as those
values obtained when testing the same model using data from the
holdout subsample (coverage = 0.33 and consistency = 0.85, see
Fig. 3). Although these values are equal in both subsamples, for predictive validity, it is enough that they are similar. According to the
results of the tests for the four models linked to the outcome, the results
have high predictive validity.

5.1. Theoretical implications
Our study contributes, on the one hand, to the literature on channels
by showing the interactions between channels across the shopping
process, and on the other hand to the literature on CCB by uncovering
the role of variables speciﬁc to the omnichannel retail context in
complaint channel choice.
By following the logic of the S-O-R framework, we suggest that
omnichannel retail shoppers choose to complain at the store – despite
having other online channels available – as a result of the joint inﬂuence of external stimuli (situational and channel-related variables) and
personal characteristics.
The purchase channel was one of the two situational variables in our
research design, arguing for the existence of channel dependencies
between subsequent shopping stages (Gensler et al., 2012). Previous
ﬁndings on postpurchase complaining (Lee & Cude, 2012; Frasquet
et al., 2017) using regression-based methodologies have found a lock-in
eﬀect of channels for oﬄine buyers. In contrast, our results show that
this eﬀect is not the main one, as purchase at the store plays a role in
only one of the four solutions. Moreover, purchasing online is a core
variable in one of the solutions, which points out the existence of crossshopping behaviours.
The second situational variable in our research framework, dissatisfaction, is a critical variable in CCB research. Our results conﬁrm
the signiﬁcant role of dissatisfaction in complaining as three of the four
solutions require high dissatisfaction. The literature that provides evidence on the role of dissatisfaction in the choice of complaint channel
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customer service at the store to serve both oﬄine and online buyers
seeking a remedy or compensation from the ﬁrm when a failure occurs.
In the current omnichannel retail era, large numbers of physical stores
are closing every year and the ones staying are redeﬁning their role to
provide increased customer value (Bell et al., 2018). We argue that
physical stores can provide increased value to omnichannel customers
not only by enhancing the purchase experience but also the postpurchase experience.
The results regarding the individual variable of social media habit
strength indicate that both online and oﬄine buyers are driven to stores
when they are not particularly familiar with social media (solution 1) or
when, being familiar, they think the oﬄine channel is convenient (solution 3), and they believe store employees can provide added value
(solution 4). The popularity of social media and the risk of negative
opinions spreading to a broad audience challenges ﬁrms (Balaji, Jha, &
Royne, 2015); multichannel retailers have the advantage of being able
to deal with complaints privately at the store. Retailers will beneﬁt
from the advantages of this channel if they communicate on their
websites that customers are welcome at the store to solve issues with
online purchases. Again, well-trained employees providing excellent
customer service at the store will beneﬁt the face-to-face voicing of the
complaint.
Many customers fail to voice their complaints simply because of the
burden involved in doing so. Implementing easy to use and eﬃcient
mechanisms to help customers communicate their dissatisfaction would
contribute to an increased rate of customers that voice their complaints.
Face-to-face interaction oﬀers increased opportunities to solve the issue
and try to recover dissatisﬁed customers (Mattila & Wirtz, 2004). In the
current omnichannel retail context, physical stores should complement
online channels and provide increased utility to shoppers (Bell et al.,
2018). An evident aspect where oﬄine channels can stand out from
online channels is the person-to-person relationship. Retailers would
beneﬁt from training employees to provide increased beneﬁts for customers as this would encourage them to complain in-store; consequently, they would also beneﬁt from a higher likelihood of successful
service recovery. Thus, the new role of the physical store is a building
block in the provision of motivated and qualiﬁed staﬀ who can provide
real value for any customer regardless of the channel through which he
or she has purchased.

(as opposed to complaint intention) is very scarce. In this line, our results conﬁrm the suggestion of Mattila and Wirtz (2004) in that high
dissatisfaction is related to the choice of interactive complaint channels.
Our ﬁndings are somewhat diﬀerent to Lee and Cude (2012), who
found high dissatisfaction to aﬀect online buyers; on the one hand our
results show that high dissatisfaction is a necessary condition for
shoppers to choose the store to complain, but on the other hand, high
dissatisfaction does not aﬀect the choice of online buyers as it does for
oﬄine buyers
An interesting ﬁnding of the fsQCA analysis results is that high
dissatisfaction always needs to be combined with high redress seeking
motivation to encourage individuals to visit the store to voice the
complaint face-to-face. This result supports the ﬁndings of Mattila and
Wirtz (2004) in that those individuals seeking redress or compensation
from the ﬁrm would prefer interactive channels. When dissatisfaction
does not appear in the solution (solution 4), i.e. it does not play a
speciﬁc important role, the three individual-related variables have to be
present; this demonstrates that personality traits play a role in explaining the diversity of consumer reactions to a dissatisfactory event
(Lau & Ng, 2009). The core role of the functions performed by salespersons at the store (solution 4) adds to the literature on the relevance
of store employees in terms of aﬀecting the behaviour of consumers
during the shopping process (O’Cass & Grace, 2008). The channel-related variable of convenience appears in two of the solutions (although
not with a core role), and it is absent (with a core role) in one solution.
This ﬁnding is an interesting contribution to the literature on channel
choice which argues that consumers would choose the channel perceived as more convenient (Gensler et al., 2012). A possible explanation
is that, even though shoppers may perceive online channels to be more
convenient (Schöreder & Zaharia, 2008), when they ﬁnd it necessary to
solve a dissatisfactory incident they would take the time and eﬀort to go
the store in the hope that this option will prove more eﬀective.
By applying complexity theory and fsQCA, the results of this study
imply that omnichannel complaint behaviour, and more speciﬁcally the
choice of the store to complain, is a complex phenomenon that does not
have a single answer. Based on individual-level data, this methodology
is a complementary approach to other research methodologies (e.g.,
SEM) showing how external stimuli (situational and channel-related
variables) and personal characteristics combine in complex ways to
shape responses regarding the selection of the store as a complaint
channel. The roles of external stimuli and personal characteristics do
not ubiquitously apply to all customers complaining at the store. It is
possible to identify speciﬁc variables which are common to cases in
which the individual decides to complain at the store (necessary conditions), but they are not suﬃcient to explain such behaviour. Rather
than one single element, diﬀerent combinations of situational variables,
channel-related variables, and personal characteristics result in voicing
the complaint at the store. As Crilly (2011) highlights, fsQCA bridges
conventional qualitative and quantitative analyses by combining the
complexity of case analysis with a degree of generalisability through
formal analysis.

5.3. Limitations and future research
This study has several limitations originating from its research design. First of all, the study was undertaken only in Spain. Although the
vast majority of the population in this country uses the internet − 80%
in 2017, according to Eurostat, (2018) – the generalisation of our results is limited as a consequence. Furthermore, the omnichannel behaviour required for participating in the survey referred to a single
product category (apparel). Future research should examine and compare additional product categories. Another limitation of the study is
the technique of scenario manipulation employed; although this is a
standard method in the CCB literature, other methods that analyse a
real issue, such as the critical incident technique, could be used. Future
research could also consider diﬀerent scenarios resulting in diﬀerent
levels of dissatisfaction.
Moreover, our study focused on complaints voiced to the ﬁrm,
leaving out complaints to third parties (e.g., peers, consumer rights
organisations). As future research, we suggest to investigate the underlying reasons for complaining to third parties. Further studies could
also extend the amount of evidence by analysing the choice of other
complaint channels such as email or social media. Furthermore, we
included channel convenience as a condition leading to complaint
channel choice; future research could also consider perceived channel
eﬀectiveness.

5.2. Managerial implications
Our results suggest directions to improve customer complaint
management for multi- or omnichannel retailers. This study highlights a
new role for the physical store in the postpurchase stage with regards to
managing customer complaints. In this sense, an interesting ﬁnding of
our study is that, irrespective of the purchase channel, most shoppers
will go to the physical store to complain if they are highly dissatisﬁed,
seek redress and are assertive.
Moreover, customers are likely to visit the store even when they do
not consider it a convenient channel to voice a complaint. Interestingly,
our results suggest that there is a group of online buyers who do not
have to be highly dissatisﬁed in order to choose to complain at the
store. Thus, retailers should pay increased attention to postpurchase
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This study has employed complexity theory and fsQCA to understand the choice of the store as a postpurchase complaint channel in the
omnichannel context. Our ﬁndings show that several types of variables
– situational, individual, and channel-related – combine to explain
when shoppers complain at the store. Thus, we conclude that the choice
of the physical store to complain in the omnichannel era does not have
a single answer; more speciﬁcally four solutions are found, in which at
least two types of variables have to combine.
An interesting conclusion of our study is regarding the role of high
dissatisfaction. There is abundant research investigating the eﬀect of
dissatisfaction on the intention to complain but not on complaint
channel choice. Our results show that high dissatisfaction is, in fact, a
necessary condition for complaining at the store, but other variables
have to add to it to take customers to the store to complain. The redress
seeking motivation is the second necessary condition for store complaining. As well, the interaction of the three variables of high dissatisfaction, redress seeking, and assertiveness works as a necessary
condition for complaining at the store. The results also highlight that
the perception of the beneﬁts of store employees is a core condition in
one of the solutions. Finally, an interesting conclusion of our study for
multi- and omnichannel research is that the purchase channel does not
aﬀect the choice of complaint channel, that is, both online and oﬄine
buyers would choose the store when they seek redress and other conditions (i.e., high assertiveness, perceived beneﬁts of employees) apply.
These conclusions oﬀer meaningful implications to multi- and omnichannel retailers. Retailers should provide integrated complaint
management at the physical store to serve diﬀerent proﬁles of dissatisﬁed customers, who include both oﬄine and online buyers.
Companies should empower store employees to try to recover the
goodwill of dissatisﬁed customers. Retailers should strive to solve issues
face-to-face to prevent dissatisﬁed customers from voicing negative
opinions on social media, which is becoming a common practice in the
current omnichannel context.
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